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ABSTRACT: Glycoprotein conformations are complex and heterogeneous. Currently, site-specific characterization of glyco-
peptides is a challenge. We sought to establish an efficient method of N-glycoprotein characterization using mass spectrometry
(MS). Using alpha-1-acid glycoprotein (AGP) as a model N-glycoprotein, we identified its tryptic N-glycopeptides and examined
the data reproducibility in seven laboratories running different LC−MS/MS platforms. We used three test samples and one blind
sample to evaluate instrument performance with entire sample preparation workflow. 165 site-specific N-glycopeptides representative
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■ INTRODUCTION
Comprehensive characterization of post-translational modifica-
tions (PTMs), such as glycosylation, phosphorylation, and acet-
ylation, is one of the major tasks in understanding biological
processes. More specifically, glycosylation is directly involved in
numerous biological processes, such as embryonic development,
cell adhesion, signal transduction, and immune responses.1−5

High-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC)−mass spec-
trometer (MS)6−9 is a widespread and effective technology used
to identify glycosylation site and glycan structure, site occupancy,
and glycan isoform distribution. This technique has been used to
discover candidate glycoprotein biomarkers and yield informa-
tion on aberrant glycan structure.10

Glycoproteins are modified by the attachment of glycans
on a glycosylation site. N-glycosylation occurs mainly at the
carboxamido−nitrogen ligands of the asparagine (Asn or N)
residues where the consensus tripeptide sequence NXS/T is
located (where X is any amino acid except P11). At least one
N-glycosylation7,8 motif is present in two-thirds of all human
proteins, and 50% of all human proteins are N-glycosylated.12

O-Glycosylation occurs in the hydroxyl side chains of nucleo-
philic residues such as serine and threonine, and C-glycosylation
bonds on the indole rings of the tryptophan residues.13

Changes in glycoprotein abundance, glycosylation occupancy,
and glycoform distribution are closely associated with various
diseases.14−17 For example, it can affect protein functions at the
cellular level in cancer, which differs from those in normal cells.
Therefore, many studies on diseases have focused on monitoring
changes in glycoprotein features.18,19 In glycoproteomics and
glycomics, HPLC−MS is a common technique used to identify
glycosylation sites20−23 and the structure of glycans.24,25 How-
ever, glycoprotein analysis is difficult and challenging because of
the microheterogeneity of glycans attached to proteins and the
diversity of glycosylation site. MS analysis of glycopeptides in
complex samples remains more difficult due to the low propor-
tions and poor ionization of individual glycopeptides.26,27

To improve glycopeptide analysis, selective enrichment and
separation of glycopeptides from peptide mixtures such as lectin
affinity28−31 and hydrazide chemistry32,33 are generally coupled
to HPLC−MS. The successful application of hydrophilic inter-
action chromatography (HILIC) for unbiased glycopeptide enrich-
ment such as zwitterionic-HILIC (ZIC-HILIC),34−36 Sepharose-
CL-4B37,38 (or -6B39), and click maltose,40−42 has recently
improved the relatively narrow specificity of lectin affinity and
complemented the lack of glycan structural information from
hydrazide chemical analysis.
In this study, ZIC-HILIC was used for glycopeptides enrich-

ment. HILIC has been employed to purify various polar com-
pounds in complex samples; the retention patterns are the
opposite of those of reverse-phase liquid chromatography
(RPLC).36,43 Hydrophilic partitioning of analytes builds up the

hydrogen bonding with the water-enriched layer of the polar
stationary phase; electrostatic interactions also contribute in
this context. To effectively enrich glycopeptides from peptide
mixtures, trifluoroacetic acid (TFA) was used as the hydrophobic
ion-pairing reagent,36 where it reduces the hydrogen-bonding
potential of peptides and the electrostatic interactions between
charged peptides and the stationary phase. Glycans increase the
hydrophilic character of glycopeptides.
From enriched N-glycopeptides, glycans can be released using

chemicals and enzymes such as N-glycanase (PNGase F). The
resulted deglycopeptides16,44−46 and the glycans47,48 can be
analyzed by LC−MS/MS. The analysis of deglycopeptides leads
to the identification of glycosylation sites, although information
on glycan composition is lost. The analysis of the released glycans
provides compositional information but no site-specific infor-
mation. Recently, many researchers have interested in the analyses
of intact N-glycopeptides12,38,49−51 to gain comprehensive
information on glycosylation sites and site-specific glycan compo-
sition. The combination of multiple dissociation techniques
(CID/HCD,21 HCD/ETD,52 or CID/ETD/HCD53) and the
relevant search algorithms such as GP Finder,54 GPS,55 Boynic,56

GlycoFragwork,57 Sweet-Heart,58 MAGIC,59 and I-GPA21 have
improved the identification of intact N-glycopeptides.
To obtain useful information on glycoproteins, all analyses

must be reliable and reproducible. In some studies, the suitability
of analytical protocols or standardization methods from different
laboratories was evaluated in same previous studies.60−62

Glycoprotein characterization51,63,64 was also explored in
the interlaboratory analyses for the N-glycopeptides of human
prostate-specific antigen51 and O-glycomics of IgA1.64 MS has
been used to analyze N-linked glycans and their relative abun-
dances.63 Different methods including top-down and bottom-up
approaches with or without PNGase F treatment were used by
the participating laboratories, which employed MALDI-MS or
ESI-MS in the analyses. They discussed differences among labo-
ratories and the reproducibility of analytical methods. Leymarie
et al.51 explored consistency among sample preparation,
separation techniques, and analytical methods. It was concluded
that bottom-up methods employing proteolytic enzymes were
likely to be required for reliable glycoprotein analysis.
The goal of the present study was to establish a standard

analytical protocol for identification and quantification of the
site-specific N-glycopeptide isoforms from glycoproteins with
multiple N-glycosylation sites. We explored differences among
the instrument in glycopeptide fragmentation/identification/
quantification. AGP standard and human serum samples were
analyzed by different nano LC−ESI−MS/MS instruments in
seven laboratories. Four samples (three test samples of AGP
standard and one blind sample of human serum) were given to
each laboratory, along with the sample information on the three
test samples and the analytical protocols including protein digestion,

of all N-glycosylation sites were identified from AGP 1 and AGP 2 isoforms. The glycopeptide fragmentations by collision-induced
dissociation or higher-energy collisional dissociation (HCD) varied based on the MS analyzer. Orbitrap Elite identified the greatest
number of AGP N-glycopeptides, followed by Triple TOF and Q-Exactive Plus. Reproducible generation of oxonium ions, glycan-
cleaved glycopeptide fragment ions, and peptide backbone fragment ions was essential for successful identification. Laboratory
proficiency affected the number of identified N-glycopeptides. The relative quantities of the 10 major N-glycopeptide isoforms of
AGP detected in four laboratories were compared to assess reproducibility. Quantitative analysis showed that the coefficient
of variation was <25% for all test samples. Our analytical protocol yielded identification and quantification of site-specific
N-glycopeptide isoforms of AGP from control and disease plasma sample.

interlaboratory study, site-specific N-glycopeptide, isoforms, PTM (post translational modification)KEYWORDS:
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glycopeptide enrichment by HILIC, and LC−ESI−MS/MS
conditions. Samples (Figure 1) consisted of (1) a digested
AGP standard to check each MS performance (test sample 1),
(2) a digested AGP standard to check N-glycopeptides enrich-
ment performance by HILIC (test sample 2), (3) an AGP
standard protein (test sample 3), and (4) a human serum (a blind
sample) to validate the performance of entire experimental
processes including digestion, glycopeptide enrichment, and
LC−MS/MS analysis. The analytical results for the identification
and quantification of the N-glycopeptides of AGP from standard
and human serum samples were compared among laboratories.
Finally, theN-glycopeptides of AGPwere quantitatively analyzed
from pooled normal and hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) human
plasma samples

■ EXPERIMENTAL METHODS AND MATERIALS

Materials

AGP standard protein (human, cat. no. G9885) was purchased
from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO). The ZIC-HILIC kit
(ProteoExtract Glycopeptide Enrichment Kit) was pur-
chased from EMD Millipore (cat. no. 72103-3, Billerica, MA).
1,4-Dithiothreitol (DTT), iodoacetamide (IAA), formic acid (FA),
and standard human serum (cat. no. S7023) were purchased
from Sigma-Aldrich. Trypsin was obtained from Promega
(Madison, WI). HPLC-grade acetonitrile (ACN) was obtained
from J. T. Baker (Phillipsburg, NJ). Water was deionized using
the Milli-Q Advantage A10 System (Millipore) prior to use.

Samples

Test and Blind Samples. 10 μg of the digested AGP (test
sample 1), 200 μg of the digested AGP (test sample 2), 1 mg of
the AGP standard protein (test sample 3), and 200 μg of serum
(blind sample) in 50 mM ammonium bicarbonate (ABC) buffer
were distributed to seven laboratories with trypsin and glyco-
peptide enrichment kits. For LC−MS/MS analysis, 0.15 μg of
digested AGP (test sample 1), 1.5 μg of digested/enriched AGP
(test samples 2 and 3), and 9 μg of digested/enriched serum

(blind sample) were injected onto the column in each laboratory.
The amounts of protein injected were quantified using the Brad-
ford protein assay in protein level.

Plasma Samples. Plasma samples in appropriate concen-
trations of K2EDTA were obtained from Yonsei University
College of Medicine (Seoul, Korea); we conformed to the IRB
guidelines on informed consent and patient approval. Human
plasma samples were frozen and stored at −80 °C until use.
Normal and HCC human plasma samples were pooled from 10
individuals for analysis. Information on each sample is given in
Supplementary Table 1. For LC−MS/MS analysis, plasma
samples were injected in the column as much as serum sample.

Depletion of Serum and Plasma Samples

The six most abundant proteins (albumin, transferrin, IgG,
IgA, haptoglobin, and α1-antitrypsin) of serum and plasma
samples were depleted using a HP1100LC system (Agilent
Technologies, Santa Clara, CA) equipped with a multiple-affinity
removal column (MARC; Agilent) according to the manufac-
turer’s instructions. Flow-through fractions were collected and
stored at −20 °C.
Digestion of Samples

Standard AGP solution was prepared at a concentration of 1 μg/μL
in 50 mM ABC buffer. The AGP solution was denatured with 8
M urea at room temperature (<25 °C) for 10 min. The protein
solution was reduced by the addition of 2 μL of 500 mMDTT at
room temperature (<25 °C) for 1 h and was alkylated by the
addition of 5 μL of 500 mM IAA in the dark at room temperature
during a 1 h reaction time. Surplus reagents were removed by
centrifugal filtration using a 10000 Da membrane cut off filter
(Millipore, product code UFC501096). Aliquots (100 μg) of
AGP that had been quantitatively analyzed by the Bradford
protein assay were diluted with 50 mM ABC buffer. Diluted
samples were digested with trypsin at 37 °C overnight (16 h).
The digestion was quenched in a 3% final concentration of FA.
For LC−MS/MS analysis, the solution was diluted by mobile
phase A (99.9% water with 0.1% FA) liquid chromatography.

Figure 1. Experimental workflow for three test and one blind samples in an interlaboratory study.
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For glycopeptide enrichment, the digested samples were dried in
a SpeedVac.
Human sera and plasma samples were digested by the same as

above protocol for AGP standard.

Glycopeptide Enrichment

Glycopeptide enrichment was performed using the ProteoEx-
tract Glycopeptide Enrichment Kit (EMD Millipore) according
to the manufacturer’s instructions. The kit contains ZIC Glyco-
capture Resin, ZIC Binding Buffer, ZIC Wash Buffer, and ZIC
Elution Buffer. Then, 10 μL samples of AGP standard digest
(30 μg), serum digest (20 μg), or plasma digest (30 μg) were
prepared. The 10 μL digested samples were diluted with 50 μL of
ZIC Binding Buffer. The ZICGlycocapture Resin was mixed, and
50 μL of homogeneous ZIC Glycocapture Resin was transferred
to a new microcentrifuge tube. The tube was centrifuged for
1 to 2 min at 2000−2500g, and the supernatant was completely
removed and discarded. The diluted sample was added to the
ZIC Glycocapture Resin, mixed by pipetting, and incubated at
1200 rpm for 10−20 min. The tube was centrifuged and the
supernatant was removed same as above. Next, 150 μL of ZIC
Wash Buffer was added to the ZIC Glycocapture Resin. It was
mixed, incubated, and centrifuged, and the supernatant was
removed. Total three repeats were performed. Then, 75−100 μL
of ZIC Elution Buffer was added in it for the elution of glyco-
peptides. The tube was mixed, incubated, and centrifuged.
The supernatant was transferred to a new microcentrifuge tube
and centrifuged for 2 min at 10 000g, then transferred to a new
microcentrifuge tube, avoiding the transfer of any resin particles.
The supernatant contained the eluted glycopeptides. The elutions
were dried in a SpeedVac and redissolved in 0.1% FA/99.9% H2O
in preparation for LC−MS/MS analysis.

Nano LC−ESI−MS/MS Analysis

General Nano LC Conditions for the Interlaboratory
Study. Digested or enriched samples were dissolved in mobile
phase A and analyzed using an LC−MS/MS system consisting
of a nano LC and a mass spectrometer equipped with a nano
electrospray source in laboratories 1−7 (Table 1). An auto-
sampler was used to load the sample solutions into a C18 trap
column (except in laboratory 5). The samples were desalted and
concentrated on the trap column for 5−10 min at a flow rate of
several μL/min. The trapped samples were then separated on a
C18 analytical column. The mobile phases were composed of
99.9% water (A) and 99.9% ACN (B), and each contained 0.1%
FA. The LC gradient started with 5% of B for 15 min and was
ramped to 15% of B for 5 min, 50% of B for 75 min, and 95% of B
for 1 min; it was held at 95% of B for 13 min and then at 5% of B
for another 1 min. The column was re-equilibrated with 5% of B

for 10 min before the next run. For the serum/plasma sample
analysis, the LC gradient time was extended to 180 min. Two
laboratories utilized LTQ Orbitrap Elites (Thermo Scientific)
differing in analytical dimensions. The other laboratories employed
different mass spectrometers including a Triple TOF 5600+
(ABSciex), a Q-Exactive Plus (Thermo Scientific), an LTQ
Orbitrap XL (Thermo Scientific), an LTQ Orbitrap (Thermo
Scientific), and a Q-TOF (Agilent). All LC−MS/MS conditions
including analytical and trapping column dimensions, flow rates,
the MS instruments used (vendors and models), resolutions, and
MS/MS modes are summarized in Table 1; more detailed infor-
mation follows.

LTQ Orbitrap Elite (Laboratories 1 and 2) and LTQ
Orbitrap XL (Laboratory 5). The voltage applied to produce
the electrospray was 2.2 kV. During the chromatographic
separation, the mass spectrometers were operated in a data-
dependent acquisition (DDA) mode. The MS data were collected
using the following parameters: Full scans were acquired in the
Orbitrap at a resolution of 60 000 for each sample; five collision-
induced dissociation (CID) and five higher-energy collisional
dissociations (HCD) scans per full scan; CID scans were
acquired in linear trap quadrupole (LTQ) with a 30ms activation
time performed for each sample with 35% normalized collision
energy (NCE) and a± 5.0 Da isolation window; and HCD scans
were acquired in the Orbitrap at a resolution of 15 000 with
20 ms activation for each sample with 35% NCE and ±5.0 Da
isolation window. Previously fragmented ions were excluded for
180 s (300 s in laboratory 1).

LTQ Orbitrap (Laboratory 6). The voltage applied to
produce the electrospray was 2.0 kV. During the chromato-
graphic separation, the LTQ Orbitrap was operated in a DDA
mode. The MS data were acquired using the following param-
eters: Full scans were acquired in Orbitrap at a resolution of
60 000 for each sample; five CID scans per full scan; CID scans
were acquired in LTQwith a 30ms activation time performed for
each sample with 35% NCE and a ± 2.5 Da isolation window.
Previously fragmented ions were excluded for 180 s.

Triple TOF (Laboratory 3). The voltage of the nano
electrospray was 2.0 kV. During the chromatographic separa-
tion, the triple TOF was performed in an information-dependent
acquisition (IDA) mode. Full scans were acquired in TOF at a
resolution of 35 000 for each sample. The 10 CID scans with a
100 ms acquisition time were performed at a resolution of 15 000
for each sample and rolling energy for CID was set. Previously
fragmented ions were excluded for 45 s after two occurrences.

Q-Exactive Plus (Laboratory 4). Conditions for mass spec-
trometry were similar to those of Orbitrap Elite. The resolution
was set to 70 000 for MS and 17 500 for MS/MS. The top 10

Table 1. LC−MS/MS Conditions Used in Participating Laboratories

laboratory analytical column trap column
flow rate
(nL/min) MS instrument

MS
resolution

MS/MS
fragmentation

1 C18 3 μm, 100 μm × 200 mm C18 3 μm, 75 μm × 20 mm 300 Thermo, LTQ Orbitrap
Elite

60 000 CID(5)/HCD(5)

2 C18 3 μm, 75 μm × 150 mm C18 3 μm, 75 μm × 20 mm 300 Thermo, LTQ Orbitrap
Elite

60 000 CID(5)/HCD(5)

3 C18 3 μm, 100 μm × 200 mm C18 5 μm, 180 μm × 20 mm 300 AB SCIEX, Triple TOF
5600+

35 000 CID(10)

4 C18 2 μm, 75 μm × 150 mm C18 5 μm, 100 μm × 20 mm 300 Thermo, Q-Exactive Plus 70 000 HCD(10)
5 C18 3 μm, 100 μm × 150 mm − 500 Thermo, LTQ Orbitrap

XL
60 000 CID(5)/HCD(5)

6 C18 3 μm, 100 μm × 200 mm C18 5 μm, 180 μm × 20 mm 300 Thermo, LTQ Orbitrap 60 000 CID(5)
7 C18 5 μm, 75 μm × 150 mm, chip C18 5 μm, 9 mm, 160 nL, chip 200 Agilent, Q-TOF G6520B 25 000 CID(3)
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HCD scans per full scan were acquired in Orbitrap with a 27%
NCE and ±2.0 Da isolation window. Previously fragmented ions
were excluded for 20 s.
Q-TOF (Laboratory 7). The voltage of the nanoelectrospray

was 2.0 kV. During the chromatographic separation, the Q-TOF
was performed in the DDA mode. Full scans were acquired in
TOF at a resolution of 25 000 for each sample, and the rolling
energy for three CID scans was set. Previously fragmented ions
were excluded after two occurrences.

Identification and Quantification

Peptide Identification. MS/MS spectra were analyzed
using the following software analysis protocols. For tryptic
peptide (nonglycopeptide) identification, MASCOT (version
2.4.0, Matrix Science, London, U.K.), operated on a local server,
was used to search the AGP (P02763 and P19652). The AGP
database of the Uniprot human 20141029 database release con-
tained two relevant protein sequences (402 residues). MASCOT
was used with monoisotopic mass selected, a precursor mass
tolerance, and a fragment mass tolerance was set differently
according to the mass spectrometer (Supplementary Table 2).
The enzyme selected was trypsin, with one potentially missed
cleavage. Oxidized methionine and carbamidomethylated cysteine
were chosen as the variable modifications and fixed modifications,
respectively. Peptides with a p value <0.05 (as automatically
estimated by MASCOT) were considered authentic.
N-Glycopeptide Identification. Site-specific AGP

N-glycopeptides were automatically identified by Integrated
GlycoProteome Analyzer (I-GPA);21 our group previously devel-
oped software facilitating such N-glycopeptide analysis. In brief,
N-glycopeptide tandem MS/MS spectra were first selected
by reference to 15 glycan-specific oxonium ions. Second,
N-glycopeptide candidates were selected by matching their
experimental MS isotope patterns to the theoretical patterns of
N-glycopeptides in the GAP-DB, by combining possible tryptic
peptides including N-glycosites of AGP and 351 N-glycans (331
retrosynthetic glycans from Kronewitter et al.65 and 20 glycans of
penta and hexa polylactosamine series from Ozohanics et al.66).
Finally, N-glycopeptides of AGP were identified by their Y-score
uponmatching of experimental and theoretical fragment ions. To
calculate Y-scores, B/Y ions from glycosidic bond cleavage and
b/y ions from peptide bond cleavage were considered.
All data sets from seven laboratories were automatically

evaluated in host laboratory using I-GPA. The common I-GPA
search parameters were: missed cleavages (= 0) and fixed modifi-
cation of carbamidomethyl cysteine and mammalian N-glycan.
The mass tolerances for precursor and fragment ions were set
according to MS analyzer used (Supplementary Table 2).
To count the number of identified N-glycopeptides, the Y-score
was set above 40. For the laboratory 7, the Y-score was set to 20
because there was no result with above 40. Finally, we extracted
uniquely identifiedN-glycopeptides with the highest Y-score and
manually checked.
N-Glycopeptide nomenclature reflects the relevant peptide

sequence and the numbers of hexose (Hex),N-acetylglucosamine
(GlcNAc), fucose (Fuc), and N-acetyl neuraminic acid (NeuAc)
moieties (#Hex_#HexNac_#Fuc_#NeuAc). The nomenclature
of glycan is based on the database reference data65 on 331
retrosynthetic glycans. For example, the LVPVPITNAT-
LDR_6_5_0_3 N-glycopeptide is composed of the LVPVPI-
TNATLDR peptide and six hexose, five N-acetylglycosamine,
no fucose, and three N-acetyl neuraminic acid moieties. The
italicized and underlined N (asparagine) is N-glycosylation site.

All data sets from seven laboratories have been uploaded to the
ProteomeXchange Consortium viaMassIVE repository (the data
set identifiers PXD004677 and MSV000080010, respectively).
The raw files are available for download at ftp://massive.ucsd.
edu/MSV000080010.

Quantification. For quantitative analysis ofN-glycopeptides,
the extracted ion chromatograms (XICs) of the 10 major abun-
dant N-glycopeptides from AGP were extracted within the
various m/z intervals described in Supplementary Table 2.
Only the monoisotopic signal of the precursor was con-
sidered, and the areas derived from different charge states were
summed.

■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Experimental Workflow for the Interlaboratory Study

AGP is a representative N-glycoprotein found in human serum.
AGP consists of two protein isoforms, AGP 1 and AGP 2
(Figure 2a), and contains a glycan content of 45% (w/w) in
terms of total molecular weight. There are five N-glycosylation
sites with a molecular weight of 41−43 kDa.67 AGP is composed
of 18 amino acids as a signal moiety and 183 amino acids as the
mature peptide chain,68 where 21 amino acid sites are genetic
variants. (The genetic homology between the two protein iso-
forms is∼90%.) Although each AGP isoform has fiveN-glycosites,
two of the five are shared between AGP 1 and AGP 2 (Figure 2b).
For the interlaboratory study, three test samples and one blind

sample, trypsin, and a glycopeptide enrichment kit were provided
by host laboratory with the preparation process as well as a guide
for the general nano LC−MS/MS conditions based on a bottom-
up approach. The sample preparation process of each sample is
shown in Figure 1. Test sample 1 of the digested AGP standard
was prepared in the host laboratory for an MS performance test
in all participating laboratories. In each laboratory, test sam-
ple 1 was diluted to the same concentration before LC−MS/MS
analysis. Test sample 2 was prepared to validate the reproduc-
ibility ofN-glycopeptide enrichment byHILIC.TheN-glycopeptides
of test sample 2 (digested AGP standard) were individually
enriched and analyzed in each laboratory. Test sample 3 was used
to confirm entire experimental workflow from digestion to
LC−MS/MS analysis of a standard sample. The three test samples
consisted of AGP standard protein, and the blind sample consisted
of human serum depleted of the six most abundant proteins. The
entire experiment workflow was additionally evaluated with the
blind sample.
The LC−MS/MS systems used in the seven participating

laboratories (three universities, three government institutes, and
one medical hospital) are summarized in Table 1. Different C18
analytical columns with flow rates of 200−500 nL/min were used
in all laboratories. Different C18 trapping columns were used in
six laboratories. Only laboratory 7 used chip-based trapping and
analytical columns. Four linear ion trap-Orbitrap analyzers, one
quadrupole-Orbitrap analyzer, and two Q-TOF analyzers were
used. Except for LC−MS/MS platforms, the entire protocol for
the characterization of N-glycopeptides was the same in this
study. Unlike in our study, Leymarie et al.51 allowed different
processes, such as native glycoprotein (top-down), N-glycopep-
tide (bottom-up), and released N-glycan analysis (PNGase
F digestion) used in 24 participating laboratories. They only
provided information on glycan composition because targeted
human prostate specific antigen (PSA) isoforms have one
N-glycosite. Here we provided information on site-specific
N-glycopeptide isoforms including peptides and glycans.
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Identification of N-Glycopeptides

All N-glycopeptides from AGP were automatically identified by
I-GPA software as described in theN-glycopeptide identification
section of “experimental method and materials.” Figure 3 shows
the MS/MS spectra of the representative N-glycopeptide,
LVPVPITNATLDR_6_5_0_3, identified from test sample 2 in
all laboratories. They commonly showed oxonium ions, glycan-
cleaved glycopeptide fragment ions (B/Y ions), and peptide back-
bone fragment ions (b/y ions); these are typical fragment ions of
anN-glycopeptide.N-Glycopeptides were identified bymatching
of B/Y ions and b/y ions fromHCD spectra (Figure 3a-1,b-1,e-1)
as well as fromCID spectra (Figure 3a-2,b-2,e-2) in LTQ-Orbitrap
Elite (laboratories 1 and 2) and XL (laboratory 5) analyses. In
LTQ-Orbitrap (laboratory 6), only the CID spectrum (Figure 3f)
was used for the identification ofN-glycopeptides (the HCDwas
not available). In Q-Exactive Plus (Figure 3d, laboratory 4), only
the HCD mode is available for the fragmentation of precursor
ions. Triple TOF (Figure 3c, laboratory 3) andQ-TOF (Figure 3g,
laboratory 7) are possible only in CID mode. The patterns of
N-glycopeptide fragment ions from MS/MS spectra were very
similar when the results from same type of MS analyzers
were compared (the ion trap-Orbitrap CID spectra from LTQ-
Orbitrap Elite (laboratory 1 and 2), the LTQ-Orbitrap XL
(laboratory 5), and the LTQ-Orbitrap (laboratory 6) or the
Q-TOF CID spectra from Triple TOF (laboratory 4) and
Q-TOF (laboratory 7)). For the Q-Exactive Plus, the MS/MS
patterns were intermediate between those from two types of MS

analyzers. The intensity of oxonium ions was higher than that
of the other ions in HCD spectra from the Orbitrap Elite
(Figure 3a-1,b-1), Orbitrap XL (Figure 3e-1), and Q-Exactive
Plus (Figure 3d) and in CID spectra from the Triple TOF
(Figure 3c) and Q-TOF (Figure 3g).
The change of dominant fragment ions from N-glycopeptides

was investigated from three representative mass spectrometers
(Orbitrap Elite, Q-Exactive Plus, and Triple TOF) according to
the type of analyzer (Figure 4). FiveN-glycopeptides of different
N-glycosites from AGP (LVPVPITNATLDQITGK, LVPVPI-
TNATLDR (in Figure 4), ENGTISR, ENGTVSR, andNEEYNK
(in Supplementary Figure 1)) were compared. The number of
oxonium ions from glycan, B/Y ions from glycan-cleaved glyco-
peptide, and b/y ions from peptide backbone fragmentation were
counted by assigned ions from CID/HCD spectra for Orbitrap
Elite, HCD spectra for Q-Exactive Plus, and CID spectra for
Triple TOF. The number was averaged from data obtained from
test sample 3. According to the increased complexity of the
glycan structure attached to theN-glycosite, B/Y ions were more
frequently detected than b/y ions in all three instruments because
the collision energy was not sufficient to cleave the peptide bond.
We also examined trends of peptide dependence in the frag-
mentation of five different N-glycopeptides. The overall patterns
were similar, with the exception of b/y ions, which were slightly
peptide-dependent.
Fundamentally, instruments can be characterized by the

following fragmentation method, IT-CID (ion trap−CID,

Figure 2.Alpha-1-acid glycoprotein sequence information. (a) Amino acid sequences of alpha-1-acid glycoprotein isoforms (AGP 1 and 2). Bold black
letters: 18 N-terminal amino acids represent the signal peptide sequence; italic and bold red letters: N-glycosylation sites; blue letters: sites of genetic
variance; underlined letters: tryptic N-glycopeptides. (b) List of N-glycopeptides from AGP 1 and 2. Italicized and bold black letters: N-glycosylation
sites.
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Figure 3. continued
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Figure 3. continued
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Figure 3. continued
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Figure 3. continued
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Figure 3.MS/MS spectra of a representativeN-glycopeptide (LVPVPITNATLDR_6_5_0_3) of AGP produced by each laboratory. The nomenclature of
the N-glycopeptide is LVPVPITNATLDR_6_5_0_3 (the digits following the peptide sequence represent the number of hexose, N-acetylglucosamine
(GlcNAc), fucose (Fuc), andN-acetyl neuraminic acid (NeuAc) residues, respectively,N: N-glycosylation site). (a-1) HCD and (a-2) CID spectrum from
laboratory 1 (Orbitrap Elite), (b-1) HCD and (b-2) CID spectrum from laboratory 2 (Orbitrap Elite), (c) CID spectrum from laboratory 3 (Triple TOF),
(d) HCD spectrum from laboratory 4 (Q-Exactive Plus), (e-1) HCD and (e-2) CID spectrum from laboratory 5 (Orbitrap XL), (f) CID spectrum from
laboratory 6 (Orbitrap), and (g) CID spectrum from laboratory 7 (Q-TOF). The m/z values of CID spectra derived from low resolution using ion trap
(panels a-2, b-2, and e-2) are effective to one decimal place.
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10−1 to 1 eV with 10−100 ms activation time) with low collision
energy and HCD (2−10 eV with 0.1 to 0.01 ms activation time)
or Q-CID (quadrupole-CID, 10 to 102 eV with 0.1 to 1ms activa-
tion time) with high collision energy.69 Low-energy fragmenta-
tion provided more B/Y ions, which are glycan-cleaved gly-
copeptide fragment ions resulting from cleavage of glycosidic
bond remaining in the peptide bond due to the lability of the
glycan group. In contrast, b/y ions that are formed through cleavage
of peptide bond and provide peptide sequence information more
frequently occurred using high-energy fragmentation methods
such as HCD and Q-CID. IT-CID in LTQ-Orbitrap Elite was
advantageous for the analysis of glycan composition because it
produced more Y ions. In the HCD spectra from LTQ-Orbitrap
Elite, oxonium ions were major, and the number of B/Y ions was
smaller than those in IT-CID. The distributions of oxonium,

b/y, and B/Y ions were similar between HCD spectra from
Q-Exactive Plus and CID spectra from the Triple TOF because
they use fragmentation methods with high collision energy. The
total numbers of assigned ions were smaller than those fromLTQ-
Orbitrap Elite due to the small number of Y ions. The average
numbers of oxonium ions were almost the same in three mass
spectrometers. They were not affected by the complexity of the
glycan structures attached to peptides.
In our study, the even generation of oxonium, b/y, and B/Y

ions were essential for successful identification. Given this, a
combination of IT-CID and HCD fragmentation in Orbitrap-
Elite gave the best results in the identification ofN-glycopeptides.
Table 2 shows the numbers of identified N-glycopeptides in

each sample. These numbers resulted from triplicate LC−MS/MS
runs with or without HILIC enrichment process.

Figure 4. Average numbers of oxonium ions, glycan-cleaved glycopeptide fragment ions (B/Y ions), and peptide backbone fragment ions (b/y ions)
matched from the spectra ofN-glycopeptides. The results from test sample 3were used. (a) LVPVPITNATLDQITGK fromAGP1. (b) LVPVPITNATLDR
from AGP 2. Results from Orbitrap Elite, Q-Exactive Plus, and Triple TOF were from laboratories 1, 4, and 3, respectively. * Average from two MS/MS
spectra.

Table 2. Numbers ofN-Glycopeptides Identified from Three Test Samples and One Blind Sample in Participating Laboratories 1−4a

number of identified N-glycopeptides

sample laboratory 1 (Orbitrap Elite) laboratory 2 (Orbitrap Elite) laboratory 3 (Triple TOF) laboratory 4 (Q-Exactive Plus)

test sample 1 116 ± 5 105 ± 4 108 ± 9 73 ± 2
test sample 2 133 ± 3 120 ± 9 85 ± 12 41 ± 3
test sample 3 124 ± 9 147 ± 5 76 ± 11 52 ± 1
blind sample 91 ± 1 72 ± 3 53 ± 3 28 ± 3

aOnly N-glycopeptides from AGP were considered.
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Test sample 1 was provided to check the performance of the
mass spectrometer used in each laboratory. More N-glycopep-
tides (73−116) were reported by laboratories 1−4 (Table 2)
than laboratories 5−7 (3−25). (The results from laboratories
5−7 were shown in Supplementary Table 3 because the total
number of identified N-glycopeptides was <30.) The mass spec-
trometers used in laboratories 1−4 were more sensitive than
those used in laboratories 5−7. To validate the sensitivities
of the MS instruments, the data for test sample 1 from all the
laboratories were compared using peptide search by MASCOT
(version 2.4.0) (Supplementary Figure 2). The numbers of
identified peptide spectra in laboratory 5−7 were much lower
(2−8-fold) than those in laboratories 1−4. On the basis of these
results, we decided to discuss the results from laboratories 1−4.
Test sample 2 was digested in the host laboratory and then

distributed to each laboratory. To evaluate the performance of
N-glycopeptides enrichment, the N-glycopeptides were individ-
ually enriched in each laboratory and analyzed under the same
LC−MS/MS conditions as those used for test sample 1. Slightly
more N-glycopeptides (41−133) were identified from the AGP
of test sample 2 than from the AGP of test sample 1 without
enrichment. In laboratories 3 and 4, the number of identified
N-glycopeptides from AGP was somewhat reduced due to a
lack of skill in glycopeptide enrichment. The coefficient of vari-
ation (CV) percentages from three enrichment experiments
(Supplementary Table 4) were 2, 7, 14, and 6% for laboratories 1,
2, 3, and 4, respectively, in terms of the number of identified
N-glycopeptides. We found that the enrichment process was
generally reproducible in each laboratory but required the pro-
ficiency.
Test sample 3 (AGP standard sample) was digested, enriched

by HILIC, and analyzed by LC−MS/MS in each labo-
ratory. The number of identified N-glycopeptides (52−147 for

laboratories 1−4) in test sample 3 was similar to that (41−133
for laboratories 1−4) in test sample 2. Protein digestion with
test sample 3 was repeated three times. N-Glycopeptide enrich-
ment for one digested sample was repeated three times
(Supplementary Table 4). The number of N-glycopeptides
identified from nine LC−MS/MS runs with triplicated digestion
and triplicated HILIC enrichment were averaged. In each
laboratory, the entire workflow from digestion to LC−MS/MS
analysis was reproducible; the CV percentages were 9, 4, 16, and
10% for laboratories 1, 2, 3, and 4, respectively.
The blind sample was considered as a model of complex

sample using human serum. It was prepared and analyzed using
the same process as test sample 3. Only AGP N-glycopeptides
in the blind sample were considered. The numbers of AGP
N-glycopeptides identified in human serum were less than those
in three test samples in all laboratories (Table 2) because of the
complexity of the sample. The CV percentages were within ranges
5, 10, 11, and 13% in laboratories 1, 2, 3, and 4, respectively.
Ideally, in an interlaboratory study, the same sample and

LC−MS/MS systems should be implemented. Laboratories
1 and 2 used the same Easy-nLC 1000 device (Thermo Scientific,
USA) and an LTQ Orbitrap Elite mass spectrometer (Thermo
Scientific) equipped with a nanoelectrospray source; they differed
only in terms of the dimensions of the column used for separation
(Table 1). The data from these laboratories were the most similar
in all analyses of test samples 1, 2, and 3 and one blind sample.
The combination of multiple fragmentation method such as
CID/HCD21 or CID/ETD/HCD53 orHCD/HCDwith different
NCE percentages70 is very useful for the comprehensive identifi-
cation ofN-glycopeptides, providing information on both glycan
structures and peptide sequence.71 In our study, laboratories
1 and 2 identified the greatest number of N-glycopeptides by the
combination of CID and HCD fragmentation.

Figure 5. Relative abundance percentages of the 10 major N-glycopeptides in three test samples and one blind sample (a−d) from Orbitrap Elite
(laboratory 1), Q-Exactive Plus (laboratory 4), and Triple TOF (laboratory 3) analyses.
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In a previous report, Imre et al.72 identified 80 AGP
N-glycopeptides by the exact mass matching approach and

confirmed 43 site-specificN-glycopeptides usingMS/MS spectra
and GlycoPattern software66 from an AGP standard digest.

Figure 6. Identification and quantification of 165 site-specific N-glycopeptides of AGP from test sample 3 in laboratory 2. Italicized and underlined N
(asparagine) is N-glycosylation site.
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Figure 7. Relative abundance percentages of the 10 major site-specific N-glycopeptides of AGP from pooled normal and hepatocellular carcinoma
(HCC) human plasma samples. The results were obtained from (a) LVPVPITNATLDQITGK of AGP 1 and (b) LVPVPITNATLDR of AGP 2. Results
from Orbitrap Elite, Triple TOF, Q-Exactive Plus, and Orbitrap XL were from laboratories 1, 3, 4, and 5, respectively. The relative abundances were
measured by dividing the sum of representative N-glycopeptides peak areas with the each peak area of site-specific N-glycopeptides.
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Quantification of N-Glycopeptides

The 10 major N-glycopeptides of AGP from three test sam-
ples and one blind sample were used for the quantitative
analyses because they were commonly identified by three dif-
ferent instruments (Orbitrap Elite-laboratory 1, Q-Exactive
Plus-laboratory 4, and Triple TOF-laboratory 3) (Figure 5).
On the basis of the small number of identifiedN-glycopeptides,
the results from laboratories 5−7 were excluded for the quan-
titative analyses.
N-Glycopeptides were quantified by summing the peak areas

of multiply charged precursor ions because they were generally
detected on multiply charged precursor ions of large molec-
ular weight (Supplementary Figure 3). The percentage of each
N-glycopeptide was calculated from the total peak areas of the
10 majorN-glycopeptides. The patterns of relative quantification
from the 10 major N-glycopeptides were similar among three
MS analyzers in individual sample and among samples in indivi-
dual MS analyzer. Pearson’s correlation coefficient (r values) was
calculated to confirm the similarity of their quantitative patterns
(Supplementary Table 5a,b). The r values were 0.87 to 1.00
when samples were compared using individual MS analyzer
(Supplementary Table 5a) and 0.73 to 0.92 (except for one:
r = 0.53) when samples were compared using different MS
analyzers (Supplementary Table 5b). The quantitative similar-
ities among samples (Supplementary Table 5a) in each MS
analyzer were slightly better than those among MS analyzers in
each sample (Supplementary Table 5b). Therefore, the quantitative
data onmajorN-glycopeptides were more affected by instrument
than sample specificity.
The CV percentages of the relative abundance of the 10 major

N-glycopeptides were calculated for three test samples and one
blind sample (Figure 6). The quantitative data were reproducible
with median CVs of 3−7% for test sample 1, 6−10% for test
sample 2, 10−25% for test sample 3, and 4−11% for blind sample
in all three instruments. Each value is the average of three (for
test samples 1 and 2) or nine (for test sample 3 and blind sample)
LC−MS/MS analyses.
Characterization of Site-Specific N-Glycopeptide Iso-

forms of AGP. In total, 165 site-specific N-glycopeptide
isoforms were identified from all glycosylation sites includ-
ing N-terminal truncated isoforms72 of AGP. These types of
truncatedN-glycopeptides might be significant clues to elucidate
the biological functions of glycoproteins. The relative abun-
dances of 165 N-glycopeptides identified in test sample 3 from
laboratory 2 are presented in Figure 6. The order of abundance of
site-specific N-glycopeptides from AGP 1 and AGP 2 was as
follows: AGP 1 - site 4 (Asn,75 25%) > AGP 2 - site 1 (Asn,15

23%) > AGP 1 - site 1 (Asn,15 22%) > AGP 1 and 2 - site 2 (Asn,38

11%) > AGP 2-site 4 (Asn,75 7%) > AGP 1 - site 5 (Asn85, 6%) >
AGP 2 - site 5 (Asn85, 4%) > AGP 1 and 2 - site 3 (Asn,54 3%).
In general, the pattern of relative abundance between AGP 1
and AGP 2 isoforms is very similar. N-Glycopeptides contain-
ing a triantennary glycan were common at site 1. Biantennary
N-glycopeptides were more abundant than triantennary
N-glycopeptides at site 2. Tetra-antennary N-glycopeptides
were increased at sites 3, 4, and 5. More highly branched
N-glycopeptides were detected at sites 4 and 5. Imre et al.72

reported the relative abundance of glycan at five different glyco-
sylation sites instead of site-specific N-glycopeptides. The main
antennary structure at each glycosylation site is consistent with
our results. The quantification of site-specific N-glycopeptides
could be used to investigate the differences between normal and
disease samples.

Plasma Sample Analysis

AGP is a well-characterized glycoprotein related to disease.73−76

In some cases, a change in glycan composition between control
and disease samples was reported.74,75 We quantified the
N-glycopeptide of AGP in normal and HCC human plasma
samples using different MS analyzers (Figure 7). We intended to
determinewhether the relative quantities were similarwhen various
MS analyzers were used. Orbitrap Elite (laboratory 1), Triple TOF
(laboratory 3), Q-Exactive Plus (laboratory 4), and Orbitrap XL
(laboratory 5) were considered as same or different MS analyzer.
N-Glycopeptides from plasma samples were prepared using a

process employed in a previous study on blind sample using
human serum, and then distributed equally to each laboratory.
The LC−MS/MS analyses were repeated five times under the
same conditions. Site-specificN-glycopeptides of AGP in pooled
normal and HCC plasma sample were identified and quantified
from four laboratories. The number of identified N-glycopep-
tides was 66 ± 5/74 ± 4 (normal/HCC) in the Orbitrap Elite,
69 ± 4/73 ± 8 in Q-Exactive Plus, 37 ± 3/39 ± 7 in Triple TOF,
and 22± 3/17± 1 inOrbitrap XL. The total number of quantified
N-glycopeptides was 57/60 (normal/HCC) in the Orbitrap
Elite, 48/50 in Q-Exactive Plus, 40/34 in Triple TOF, and 17/16
in Orbitrap XL, as shown in Supplementary Figure 4. Among
them, 10 major N-glycopeptides (red boxed) were commonly
identified and quantified by four LC−MS/MS systems. Their
relative abundances were similar between same type of MS ana-
lyzers (Orbitrap Elite (Figure 7a-1,b-1) versus Orbitrap XL
(Figure 7a-2,b-2)) and among different type of MS analyzers
(OrbitrapElite andOrbitrapXL vsQ-Exactive Plus (Figure 7a-3,b-3)
versus Triple TOF (Figure 7a-4,b-4)). However, the N-glycopep-
tides showed large variations in the number of identification (from
17 to 74) and quantification (from 16 to 60) in four laboratories
due to different sensitivities from different LC−MS systems.
Therefore, in our analysis, minorN-glycopeptides except 10major
ones render quantitative analysis difficult.
The Pearson’s correlation coefficients were calculated to

evaluate the quantitative similarities among diverse MS analyzers
from normal and HCC plasma samples. The r values (r > 0.89)
among the various MS analyzers (Supplementary Table 6)
showed that the 10 major AGP N-glycopeptides were quan-
titatively similar in both normal and HCC plasma samples. We
found that the quantitative patterns yielded by the Triple TOF
and Q-Exactive Plus were the most similar (the highest r value in
Supplementary Table 6). Despite being the same type of MS
analyzer, the data from Orbitrap Elite and Orbitrap XL were less
correlated due to a difference in the performance of the LC−MS
systems.
In particular, fucosylated peptides with the glycan formula

6_5_1_3 were consistently increased in HCC plasma sample, as
revealed by all types of MS analyzers. This shows that differences
between normal and HCC samples are detectable using any of
the MS analyzers. The quantitative changes in fucosylated pep-
tide levels are consistent with a previous report on fucosylated
AGP levels in inflammatory74 and hepatic diseases.20−22

■ CONCLUSIONS

We studied the identification and quantification of the site-
specific N-glycopeptides from AGP in standard and human
serum samples tested in seven laboratories and its application to
normal and HCC plasma samples. To identify N-glycopeptides,
we found that the following criteria were critical: MS/MS spectra
of good quality representing oxonium ions by glycans, glycan-
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cleaved glycopeptide fragment ions (B/Y ions), and peptide
backbone fragment ions (b/y ions) and use of a mass spec-
trometer of high sensitivity to detect microheterogeneous
N-glycopeptides at low abundance. In individual laboratory,
the AGP analysis gave reproducible identification and quan-
tification results in all samples. However, the number of
identified N-glycopeptides was different among laboratories
due to differences of LC−MS performance and the laboratory
proficiency. The greatest numbers of AGPN-glycopeptides were
identified by the Orbitrap Elite; this is attributable to the sen-
sitivity of the MS analyzer and the use of combinations of
multiple tandem techniques (CID and HCD). The quantitative
patterns of the 10 most abundant N-glycopeptide isoforms of
AGP were similar among the laboratories. Therefore, this
analytical method could be used as the standard protocol to
characterize site-specific N-glycopeptide isoforms of glycopro-
teins. The protocol was successfully applied for the relative
quantification of the 10 major N-glycopeptides from AGP in
normal and HCC human plasma samples using various types of
MS analyzers.
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formic acid; ABC, ammonium bicarbonate; HCC, hepatocellular
carcinoma; PTM, post-translational modification; HILIC, hydro-
philic interaction liquid chromatography; HPLC, high-perform-
ance liquid chromatography; MS, mass spectrometry; ESI,
electrospray ionization; CID, collision-induced dissociation;
HCD, higher-energy collisional dissociation; LTQ, linear trap
quadrupole; Q-TOF, quadrupole-time-of-flight; NCE, normal-
ized collision energy; I-GPA, Integrated GlycoProteome
Analyzer; GlcNAc, N-acetylglucosamine; NeuAc, N-acetylneur-
aminic acid; Fuc, fucose
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